
Catherine is a new member of the
Confederation Park PAC executive team for
2021, but she has been involved with the hot
lunch program since her eldest was in
kindergarten. 

Confed Park PAC Executive 2021/2022 

Catherine Woo, Vice Chair
(Hayley, Gr 4; Catelyn, Gr 2)

Jaime Tong, Chair
(Emma, Gr. 3)

Joanne Ma, Vice-Chair
(Alexa, Gr. 4; Ari, Gr. 1)

Joanne has volunteered with the school’s hot lunch
program, art show, and has been a class rep in recent
years. 

She is always willing to help the school community as
she believes one way to create an inclusive
environment is to support the staff and students of
the school as much as possible. 

Jaime believes in a strong public education system
because it gives all children the opportunity to be

part of an inclusive community, to explore interests
in and out of the classroom, and to imagine their

futures.
 

This is Jaime's first year on PAC. She works full-time,
so she'll mostly be helping out behind-the-scenes. 

As a fairly-new family to the school, we are so impressed by

the dedicated staff, amazing variety of learning

opportunities, and care that is so evident at Confed. I

especially encourage new parents to attend our virtual PAC

meetings and join the parent Facebook group to maintain a

sense of connection to each other this year.

Our family feels so grateful to be part of an

incredible community. The staff here are amazing

and the teachers are truly magical. We have made

some really great life-long friendships here with a

lot of families and it’s nostalgic to see how often

the kids are playing in the neighbourhood with

other kids from school. When you see friendships

made outside of the school grounds… you know

there’s a deeper connection than just what’s

happening within the walls.



Terry Chui, Communications
(Emma, Gr. 3)

I love that our children have enriched learning

experiences because of the incredible work and support

of the school’s parents. I also appreciate that all parents

have a voice in what and how the school, teachers,

administration and ultimately community is supported.

Plus it’s a lot of fun to be involved.

Join our private Confed Park
Elementary parent community online at: 
facebook.com/groups/ConfedPac

Sacha Thompson, Treasurer
(Jack, Grade 6)

Chloe Perron, Secretary
(Avenir, Gr. 6; Theo, Gr. 2)

Chloe’s skills as a graphic designer
were quickly put to use when she
joined the Confed community seven
years ago. In addition to being the
one of the resident ‘design
consultants’, Chloe tries to be
involved in a variety of ways. 

This is her sixth year as Secretary.

Terry is the Communications
Coordinator and moderator of the

PAC Facebook page.
 

Terry has a background in graphic
design/illustration and 20 years in
game development. He now spends

his free time creating props and
costumes for private clients and film

or tv production.

Email us:
ConfedParkPAC@gmail.comContact

Sacha joins the PAC for the first time this
year as our Treasurer. She is happy to be a

part of the group and hopes to use her
business experience to contribute to the

overall success of the school.


